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Abshct-FMm hemlock, n principal riparian and cove canopy @eo in the southan Applladrh Mountains, is 
fwiw potentid wid0Spmu.t mwtdity due to the heanlock woolly adelgid (HWA). To &mate the impact that the 
loss of this speck will ~ Y C  on fixest transpiration (&) w wetilled wholetree (E,) and kaf-level (El) 
tr- o m  a range oftree sizes (9.5 - 67.5 an or 3.7 - 26.6 in) duriig 2004 and 2005. Maximum rntcs of& 
w i d  by dimetm, witk large trees transpiring a maximum of 186 kg (a 49 gal) water treetree' day*'. Large trees had 
higher maximum risks ofimtsntmeous Ei cornpad to small traes (1.99 vasus 1.54 mmd m'l s-I). With increasing 
HWA inbmbn, wjpdksr of Leafstea, trees are eqectd to have dedinii banspintioa rntts. Haalock mortality 
could rodsloe BR~UOE. aid winter-sp&g E, by 10 and 30 percent, respedively. The lack ofm evergem riplrrian 
ca~oey @a will alter the dynamics of& end *cem discharge. 

m o D m r o N  
Inclividucd tp& spcb can evat momxius contrd m fa& transpkatim awl intaception rateq and on the intra- 
mud dynamics of thae twrr processes (see Bcrsce end Hewlett 1982, Swnnk ct d. 1988, PsEdd md Orm 2003, 
Moore at rl, 2004, Ewwt et tL 2005). Difbnces in tnmspimtion rites among spacia wise fKm bdb slruchd 
and physiolagkal adapwions, such as: kafhabit rrd phenology (Oren md PItrLi 200 I), sromW and leaf hydraulic 
condue6mce (Sadr and Tym 2005), stornatal sensitivity to vapor prer~llre &fi& (Oren ct al. 1999), and differences 
in q w w d  area end ldlua(Wu1lschlega et 4. 1998, Mtinza d aL 2005). The sptisl location of individual 
species am also influence the magnitude and dynamics of the hydrologic kd@. For example, species that 
pr- grow in areas with shhk access to wata may potentially transpire longer a It greatu rates compared 
to species witbout aaxa to stable Wer sources (hwpoa 1993). Thuq ca short a8d long tanpod d c r ,  the loss 
of a tingle h t  tre specks firom a catchmeat or Imdscape CM impact the hydrologic budget. Furfhmorq 
depalding an the emlogy and physiology of the extirpated species, the magnitude of imprrct on the hydrologic 
budget will Mly. 

Many aastan NO&I Amaiam Zorest tree species hnw baar e l i m i i  a redud in dominrnct ss n r e d  ofinsect 
and padrqpeo odmaks ( A W  et al. 1986, Ellism d d. 2005). Although the loss dfmest spacis tras occurred 
sewad times in the paat, the impact oftheir respective lossas cm the hydrolagic cycle is mknwn. At prsent, Tsrga 
cadnr io  L. (ePPbm hamlock) trees arc declining and k i n g  patenthl cxtkptian throughout th& range &an m 
inlroducad inecct, tbe M o c k  woolly adelgid (HWA, ABIges tsugoc A n d ) .  AHh- the present inktation 
ranges fiom Mahe to C k q k  and west to Tennessee, the rate of HWA dispa4 and tret decline is most 
praoa~noedptthejartbae~tducto~publti~non-kthalwintatan~anHWA@d(SIriana 
et d. 2003). Thus, fbsts in the swlhan extent of castean banlock's mge will likely experia~x the first 
hydrdog;ic red ing  its patential decline. In additha, castan hanlock is one of the principaI 
ripsriw and awe campy specks in the soufhesn Applachiau Mountains, and commonly the only cvqr t tn  arnapy 
speck in mesic sites (K. Efliott unpublished data, B m  2004). Thus, it is Lkdy m kgporcrat species in tamo of 
direct aod iedina ef?k& m hydrologic To ow Imowledge, estimata of astan hamlock water use and 
Uansphtion do not exist ks the sauthan Appalachians In the northeast U.S., sap flow and stomstd conductance 
rates fbr eastaa henlock (which occur not only in riparian areas, but a h  as almost pure stands acrose the 
Ian-) pre 1- t6an 20% of cooccurring dominant hardwood species (Catovsky d PI. 2002). &cause castem 
hanloclr is typically camamtd in riparian areas in the southan &p&&ians, these reported mtes may 
und#c&mtc the impact that castem hemlock matality cwld have on the hydrologic budget in southern 

We have a migue oppomnity to document the ecdogical rok of T s Y ~ ~  ~ M I S  on hydrologic pmcesses prior to 
HWA iaduccd mortal& and to use thii infamatiat to nsdid the coassoucn~~s its lort mav have on firture . . 
hydrologic cycling pr- h this study, we focused~spccifially on th;: transpiration -pent of the hydrologic 
cycle, as this component alone constitutes 30- of the water budget in southern Appalachian systems (Swift et al. 
1975). Working in typical habitat at the southern limit ofthis species' range, our gals were 1) to evaluate whole- 



tree transpiration over a range of tree sizes and environmental conditions, and describe the temporal dynamics; and 
2) to use a model of tanspiration to estimate the change in transpiration with the loss of hemlock. We conclude with 
a discussion of the potential impact of losing this species on the hydrology of the system. 

METHODS 
Study site 
The study site was located in the riparian corridor (-700 rn asl) along Shope Fork, a third order stream draining the 
CowccZa Besin in the Nantahala Mountain Range of western North Carolina, USA. Species composition in riparian 
corridors and mesic coves in this area is dominated by: eastern hemlock (50% of the basal area); rosebay 
rhododendron (Rhndodendron maximum L., 2000 stems W' & 5% basal area), an eriorceous woody shrub; and 
me.& birch (Befala &nfa L. & 5% Basal area) (Brow 2004). The remaining 40% of basal erea is composed of 
various hardwood species, including Qwrcus spp., Carya spp. Nyssa sylvatica, and Liridendron tulipgern, 
however, their frequency and density are not consistent in these areas. Climate in the Coweeta Basin is classified as 
marine, humid temperate (Swift et al. 1988). Average annual precipitation on the valley floor of the basin is 1821 
mm; and mean annud temperature is 12.6"C (Swift et al. 1988). 

Sap flwmeamemats 
Dur'mg April 2004 and November 2005 we monitored sap flux dmsity on 16 trees (TaMc I) by installing thwmal 
dissipation probes (Granier 1985) at breast height in the outer 2 or 3 cm of the functional xylem. Each tree 
monitored had two sets of sap flux density probes installed circumfwentially. Before insertion into the xylem, 
probes were coated with thgmalIyconductive silicone grease. Areas around the probe inseation points were 
protected with reflective insulation to shield probes &om solar radiation, thermal gtadients, and rainfall. 
W o g p n  queried the sensors every 30 s, and logged 15 min means (Model CRIOX, Campbell Scientific, Logan, 
UT, USA). Probe output was converted to sap flux density using the equation of Granier (19%5). For all trees, 
teadings fa the two replicate W of sensors w e  averaged. We routinely replaced sensors if null, out of range, or 
negative readings w e  rtcorde4 or if probes were physically damaged. 

Allometry & Scaling 
We estimated sapwood area of monitored bees from DBH vs. sapwood area relationships developed on 12 hemlock 
trees ranging 10.0 to 653 an (3.9 to 25.7 in) DBH growing in riparian fwested areas at tt. From t h m  data, 
both hesmvood, and huuhmod + sapwood radii could be predicted as a function of over-bark DBH (R'= 0.97, P < 
0.01 ). Over-bark DBH was recorded fbr all measured trees in the winter of 2004 and 2005. 
TO scale sap flux density measurements made in the outg 2 w 3 cm of sapwood to wholahre sap flow, we 
eharaaecizwf the radial distribution of sap flux density on two trees in a similar site (Table I) (Ford and Vost, James 
et d. 2001). From these known distributions, we modeled the radial distribution of sap flw density in the 16 trees. 
Total sap flow or wholstree water use (g H20 S-') in the 16 trees was calculated as the sum of the products of 
sapmud area and sap flux density at each radial depth. 

Table I- T'ga d m i s  tree ch~~~c ta i s t i c s  estimated or measured during 2005 

Small 
(n=2) 

Min. Max 

DBH (an) 9.5 10.6 

Projecad leaf areaa (m2) 18.51 21.92 

Saplvooa arca*(an2) 95.6 110.0 

Biomassa (kg) 30.42 38.52 

a Denotes predicted parameters based on equations in Santee and Monk (198 1). 



Clhn* dnta 
An w - f i d d  climate station, located approximately 1 km away from the site, recaded average hourly values of air 
tmperahrre (T), relative humidity (RH; model HMP45C, Campbell Scientific, Inc.), and global radiation (W m5, 
model 848, Eppty Lab Inc., Newpart RI). From ambient T, we calculated saturation vapor pressure (eJ (hw 
1977); and &om RH and qwe calculated actual vapor pressure (G). Air vapor pressure deficit (VPD) was calculated 
as the difkrence between e, nnd e, 

Modeling 
We used a t h e  series mmodd constructad and validated on these data statian (see Ford ct d. 2005 fk details) to 
predict daily Wtnspkption from the environmantal variables in five ripprim stands thu&aut the basin for 2004. 
These 4tandr rcqtmmted typical r!patian and m e  habitat, and in them hemlock fkquency ratrged 25.78% and 
&sky rsngaQ 250-1038 stams ha (K. Elliott rutd J, Vase, unpublished data). Mcnsmtiond data tiom these stands 
ccwmbined with dhm& data &om csloaZed meteotologicr) iaations were used to genarate transpiration modd 
output br k-. We cornpd the magnitude of heinlock m u d  and seasonal modekd transpiration in these 

to knolv~ annual a d  scasond hmsq imth  rates in the basin. 

RESULTS ANQ DISCCISSION 
Impacts of H a r t M  Martality on Tmqimtion 
Our d t s  show importaet differences bctwwu erstaa hanlodr in the southern Appdachims and those in the 
northem atea t  of the range, both in tfre seasonel transpintion pittarn md the magnih~de oftranspiration rates. 
D i h c e s  in sewmrrl pdttems cum bt explained by envitmmmul wiabkr, while difkences in  tion on rates 
CM b explaiaed by habitat. 

Firs?, v e  found thro fbr all size dasses of- the seasonal pattan of aot#o hanlodr tmspiratim had a m i d  
distribution, with r high peak in the spsing when the leaves of coocarrring M d  species have not yet cmctgd 
(Figure 1) and low rates of bmspirptiaa m Dccanbar and Jsnusry. The lrgfft  trees had a maximum rate of 178 and 
1% kg w&r day-' in 2004 n d  2005, respectively, while the snrUat &cen had a m ~ ~ i m l t m  rate of 16 8nd 7 kg 
wata hetrse1 day" in MM snd 2005, respdvely. Year round water use by this species was a fuadiw oftbe 
wcqpcn lcsf habit and rektivdy mild l f f t e r  t m e o  typical of the amthan Appalachians. Emkm hemlock 
mains 3 to 6 needle age class+r, so whbtrce seasonal transpiration patterns me less influenced by seasonal 
variation in leaf area relative to otha c o n i h  in the southan Apprlacbims. Hndley (2000) similarly reported peaks 
in gas exchange crfmlmtory hemlock in spring and fall due to greater light pardration when ooocavring 
d c c i b  trees had not yat laafad cut (Figue 1). Although the transpintion rates that we measured for hunlock 
were witkin the range of thost nported fix ather southeastent f6mt tree rpacies (Otea and P W  #H)l), spring 
transpiration raks far exceeded the repotOed range, and bll within the mge of rats reported for riparian tree species 
(e.g, Salir s p .  a d  Populw sspp ) (see tabk I1 in Lambs and Mullu 2002). Thi contnsts with rates of spring 
frmopiratioa for hemloclr ia the &cast Cornpabig similar zizdd trees, C#owky et d. (2002) reported a mun 
daily sap Bow W i g  April of7.4 kg H20 trat-', while we b d  tM the mean daily sap flow rate W m g  April 
w 27.7 kg tree*'. We plpo fOIMd relatively high rates of t r w p i d o n  are sustained throughout the w h t a  
moatha Many studies do not wpslrrei winter transpiration; howew, thu fnv studies that have (Ellsworth 2004 
win 2000) show that in tempartt forests with m evalyeen species mn-t, winta transpiration can be 
si@ka~t. la coobast to our 5diingq Ca&vslry et al. (2002) could not dctact win& transpiration for eastem 
M o c k  in the aorthcast. The fadr of transpiration d d  be explain4 m part by low tern-. We fwad that 
low morning in fbe wim reduced t raspiratk rates d wflole tree drily water use (data not 
presented). Futhamon, we found that whm minim morning tangaatreo MI M o w  - L O T ,  mid* hemlock 

was signifimtiy reduced Fegrudless of daily PAR nnd VPD conditicns (data not presented). This 
sugeesto that damage to Be leaves or d i i r  system (i.c, ~ n g - i n d ~  cavitation) may have occurred and 
rdwcui the trsnsport capacity of the trew during the day. 

TEe dislribudm of ltanlodr primuily in riparian arcas in southem A p p d d h  acoEystanr has two important 
bydrologk: implM~ons F i  the loss of hemlock in the suuthaa Appelechiras m y  have a $rarta hydrologic 
hpct than losses in otfia ecosystems when hanlock is distributed more uairorrnly across the landscape. Secu14 
the riparian zone distribution may explain differences in reportad rates of transpiration for hemlock located on drier 
sites. During this study, we analyzed periods in between rain events for evidence of midday depression in 
transpiration, and fouod none (data not presented). Furthermore we saw no evidence of a decline in transpiration 



with increasing length between precipitation events (maximum length: 17 days). This suggests that these trees had 
stable access to watr resources, either h m  rooting in the sahrated zone of the soil (water table) or that soil 
moisture in the functional rooting zone never declined to critical water potentials. 

Figure 1- Mean daily water use over the study p a i d  by large (grey bars in background), medium ( v e d d  
black bars) and smalt (grey bars in foreground) diameter siaeclass T. canodensis trees (see Table I). Horizmtal 
black bars show period of leaf expansion and fall of w-owwring deciduous trees. G w  in record are fiom 
equipment failure. Inset shows daily water use for ail trees by size class for day of year (DOY) 128 (April) kr 
2005. 

Impace on stand-Level water budgets 
In typical ripatitin and cove stands we predicted an average sand t r c m s ~ ~ o n  rate of 63.3 mm yr-' ibr the hemlock 
canponent. Approximately 50% of this m u a l  total was wanspired in the win* and spring (9.1 mm yr-' and 25.9 
mm yf', r@vely). We do not have estimates of stand-led transpiration specifically fbr riparian xw; 
however, watershed-based estimates of trans pi ratio^ fbr Coweeta hardwood stands that umtain mixtures of 
deciduous hardwoods, pine, hemlock, and evergreen undastories are ca the order of 600 to 700 nnn p-' (Swift et al. 
1975, Vose and Swank 1994), with winta and spring g?tnspiration apptoximldely 15% ofthe annual bQI (-100 mm 
yr"). If we apply the watashed-levd estimates to the rip- areas as a first approximation, hemlock mortality 
w d d  reduce annual stand-level transpiration by roughly 10°/&, and reduce winter and spring stand-level 
transpiration by roughly 3WA. We would expect evapotranspiration to decrease even more due to d d  
intemption capacity resulting &om needle loss and eveatual decay of standing dead hemlock snags. Gombined, a 
reduction in franspiration and interception could, at least in the shut tam, result in 1) i n a t a d  soil moisture, 2) 
i n d  discharge, 3) decreased diurnal amplitwle of stteamflow, and 4) inaeased width of the variable sou- 
area (see Dunfwd and Fletcher 1947, Bren 1997). Longer-tam hydrologic responses will most likely be determined 
by post-mortality successional patterns (discussed below). 

Past-Mortality Shifts in Species Cornpasition and Possible Hydrologic Consequences 
Cmbioina historical and ~ e n t  saecies distributions. we vredict two different scenarios to occur with the potential 
decline in-&em hemlock in the .&them ~ppalachiks. @id, on sites with a dense R l l l ~ i m u m  subcanopy. post- 
hemlodr mortality seedling recruitment of any species into the canapy will likely be low (Clinton and VW 19%, 
Beckage et al. 2000, Nilsen et al. 2001, Lei et al. 2002k h o w ,  R m m i m m  biomass inaeases will likely occur 
with incteased resource availability. Despite a predicted increase in R mmimum biomass, watashcd-scale 
experiments suggest that hemlock mortality will result in long-term decreases in riparian forest transpiration because 
low leaf conductivities to water vapor in R. maximum (Nilson 1985, Lipp and Nilsen 1997) limits responsiveness at 
the watershed d e .  For example, in 1948-49 all of the R. mcaimum and Kalmia Iatifofiia (mountain Iaurel) was cut 



in a 23 ha watershed at Coweeta, representing 22% of the watershed basal area (Johnson and Kovner 1956). Most of 
the R maximum was distributed in cwe and riparian areas while the mountain laurel was distributed in drier ridge 
sites. After cutting, mean annual watershed evapotranspiration (ET) only decreased 6O4 and the average inaease in 
annual streamflow was 4%. Despite the amount of basal area cut, this small decrease in ET reflects conservative 
water use by A. maximum. 

A second outcome may be expected on sites with little to no R maimum subcanopy. Historical pollen evidence 
indicates that when the hemlock (5400 BP) and chestnut waned (early 1900's) in dominance, birch (an early 
succffsional species) increased first, followed by red maple and oaks (lata successional canopy species) (Allison et 
al. 1986). Hence, we expect early successional species (i.e., B. lenta) to inaease in dominance (Orwig and Foster 
1998), then eventually be replaced with late-successional canopy species. Ecologically, sweet birch is relatively 
shade t o h t  and takes advantage of gap openings and N patches fw regeneration (Crabtree and Bazzaz 1993); 
however, sweet birch is a short-lived species and over longer time scales, other species also common to riparian 
corridors in the sotlthaa Appalachians may inaease in dominance, such as Nyssa sylvutica L. (black gum) and 
Liriodentlron fulipiJera L. (yellow poplar) (Brown 2004). With these eventual species changes, the magnitude and 
timing oftranspiration will also change. We predict that demeases in the amount of riparian f m t  leaf area, and the 
seasonal leaf area dynamics (deciduous vs. evergreen) will result in at least a short-tam increase in transpintion pa 
unit leaf erea, en overall dcwase in riparian forest transpiration, and profoundly decreased rates of winter and early 
spring transpiration. These changes are likely to have significant impacts cn soil moisture dynamics within the 
riparian me, with the potential subsequent impacts on nutrient and carbon cycling processes. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The potential fh wi-d losses of k c s t  tree specis due to nonnative invasive insects and diseases is a growing 
concern (Ellison et at. 2005). Understanding the h d o n a l  implications, such as impacts on hydrologic processes, of 
loosing individual species in complex eoosystans is a challenging task. For HWA, natural resource managers are 
now ficed with the daunting task oftrying to control the rate of spread and impsacts of HWA at landscape scales. If 
control efforts are not successhl, the next task will be to decide on appropriate restoration-based management 
actions We mtend  that both control aad restoration efkrts should be guided by an understanding of both the 
structrtral d h c t i m a l  consequences. Our study shows that hemlock in the southem Appalachians has two distinct 
ecohyddogical roles: m e  role is an evergreen tree that has relatively stable water fluxes throughout the year; the 
other is a riparian area tree with h @ ~  rates of water flux in the spring. It is probable that no other native tree species 
will fill these ecohydroiogical roles if hemlodr is lost liom the southem Appalachian ecosystems. 
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